Cell-free recombination of immunoglobulin switch-region DNA with nuclear extracts.
We have developed an in vitro recombination system employing cell-free nuclear extracts from human B lymphocytes capable of detecting the recombination between human mu switch (Smu) and Sepsilon sequences in a model plasmid. Nuclear extracts from CD40-stimulated B lymphocytes gave a higher frequency of recombination in the assay than the unstimulated B cells. Recombination between Smu and Sepsilon was mediated by the nuclear extracts as the recombinational products could be amplified prior to bacterial transformation. Characterization of the recombination products demonstrated that the recombination process had the characteristics of immunoglobulin (Ig) isotype switching, as it was (i) switch-region-sequence specific, (ii) nonhomologous recombination, and (iii) enhanced by CD40 stimulation. Transcription through the S region DNA was not required for recombination in the system. These results demonstrate that Ig switch-region DNA recombination can be accomplished in vitro by cell-free nuclear extracts. This in vitro system for Ig switch-region DNA recombination using cell-free nuclear extracts will permit the dissection of the events involved in IgE class switch recombination, a critical event in the development of allergic diseases.